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Here you can find the menu of Subway in Decatur. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Subway:

cherlin and roni were in any case there height of my experiences on the subway... they had geduld and great
suggestions. they help me as if they were the meal for someone they loved. these two are a predominant for this

brand. thank you subway read more. What User doesn't like about Subway:
I would give negative stars if I could! this place not only closes an hour before it is accepted, they also accept
online orders, take the money and don't give it to eat, but says that the order is completely on the app. refunds
them their money not or did the jelly within try to fix my order. When I arrived, a young lady already counted the
register and gave dinge away. the restaurant closes at 10 o'clock, the doors... read more. Should you wish to
sample fine American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Subway in Decatur is the ideal place for you,

Besides the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack. If you decide to come for
breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, They also present nice South American menus to you in the menu.
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Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwiche�
STEAK CHEESE MELT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Signatur� Wrap�
BUFFALO CHICKEN SIGNATURE WRAP

Fres� �� Choice�
TURKEY BREAST

Uncategor�e�
HAM CHEESE MELT

No� alcoholi� drink�
VITAMIN WATER

WATER

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

SWEET ONION CHICKEN TERIYAKI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

ONION

TERIYAKI

PEANUT BUTTER

BLACK FOREST HAM
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